Mermaid Tales Party

Splash into a good time with a Mermaid Tales Party!

✓ Read from the Mermaid Tales series.
✓ Design your own mermaid tails on paper or life-sized!
✓ Hide a treasure chest of gold coins and let the children do a treasure hunt with clues to find it. Or you can hide plastic or paper pearls-whoever finds the most wins a prize.
✓ Play Don’t Get Stung by the Jellyfish-If the music stops and you are holding the stuffed jellyfish (or one you made using the directions below)-then you got stung! (This could be played with any stuffed sea creature.)
✓ Make a paper plate jellyfish using different colored paper plates. Glue or tape different colored tissue papered ‘legs’ to hang from the plates.
✓ Crab walk races if you have the room.
✓ Pin a flower to the mermaid’s hair game (instead of pin the tail on a donkey) You can use a blow-up of a Mermaid Tale cover.
✓ Play Feed the Fish- draw a large fish on a piece of poster board. Cut out the mouth and throw bean bags in it.
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